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TKRjjt or SuKcwnox :
WW « far.

F»rmenUtrlct!r inadvflQce.

7%« POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertizing.

.Tudoe Mo it!son.

Close up the ranks.

We don't want Marshall.

.Iudge H. S. K. Mormon is the
Democratic nominee- for Congress

Wilson Bill or Gorman Bill.Let
us have it-.and have it without fur
ther ado.

Hon. George D. Wise has with¬
drew from the contest for the Demo¬
cratic Congressional nomination in
the third (Va.) district. For about

eighteen years, with singular ability
and earnestness, he has served the
people of the Bichmond district, and
his retirement from public life will

prove a serious loss to his constitu
ency.

Tt shall he through no fault of ours

if the people of Big Stono Gap and
Wise county neglect the opportunity
now afforded them to exhibit the
wealth of resource in which this sec¬

tion abound, by the approaching
Richmond Exposition. We repeat-.
and continue to repeat.that this
character of advertising is what this

particular territory needs at this

time, more than aught else, looking
towards its ultimate dcvclopeinent.
Tbe expense attending an sxhibit
would be slight, tho possibilities oi

resultant good, arc well nigh meas¬

ureless. Let our people cast off their
ill seeming apathy, and act, act, act.

At the time of this writing the
nominee of the Democratic party for

Congress from this district has not

been named. The present indica
tions point, however, to the nomina¬
tion of Hon. .lames W. Marshall on

the first ballot. Whether this proves
true or not, it behooves the Demo¬
crats of the gallant old Ninth Dis¬
trict to close ranks, touch elbows.and
present an unbroken and unwaver¬

ing front to our common foe.

Whoever be our leader we must bear

in7mind that he stands but as the

type, tbe representative of great liv¬

ing principles, and it is for their final

triumph and vindication that we

fight more than for any other consid¬
eration. It is for tbe reform of our

present burdensome tariff laws, it is

for a system of national finance,whose
basis of value shall be sound, whose
nature shall be flexible, whose domi¬
nating influence shall not proceed
from Wall Street, out of which Com¬

eth naught that is good; and in
which silver shall receive proper rec¬

ognition as a co ordinate element of
value along with gold, it is for pre¬
serving intact tho autonomy and
powers and rights of the States as

afford the centralizing tendoncies of
the Federal Government; it is for
such reforms, such conditions and
principle that the Democratic party,
the true party of the people contends,
and has contended for almost a cen¬

tury. The republican party, made
up of classes opposeil to the true in¬
terests of the masses, has always
stubbornly opposed these tendencies,
and to-day its very existence is a

menace to tbe peace, prosperity and
constitutional safety of the country.
For the bravo, the honest, the genial
Jim Marshall, if he be our nominee,
the Democratic party of this Ninth
District should have none but the
warmest feeling of admiration and
good will. A Democrat, consistent
at all times, tried, and true as steel,
a man of the people, close to the peo¬
ple, and who has spent his life in
righting for the people's weal, he is a

proper, and ideal exponent of the
principles of a party, which is as its
name signified, truly and essentially!
Democratic.

Canada and the United States,
The statesmen of theUnited States!

who wonder at Canada's preference]
for (ireat Britain forget that nothing
has been said or done at the national
capital, nor, indeed, by any man of!
national reputation, that would tend
to evoke Canadian regard or flfatter
Canadian uanity. Nearly every ref-l
erence to Canada made on public oc¬
casions by American statesmen is
either .contemptuous, hostile, or com¬

plaining. This may not be due to]design. Canada has come into note!
chiefly through unfortunate diffccul-i
ties in connection with the fishery
and seal question, and when Canadi¬
an conduct lias been discussed at the
national capitol it has been chiefly to
be denounced. While this has been
the condition of the miud of theUnited
States toward Canada, the public men
and press of Great Britain have, on
the other hand, in the main been cov¬

ering Canada with praise, and thus
appealing in every way to the sym¬
pathy and admiration oftheCacndian

people. The campaign in the Unit¬
ed States in favor of tariff reform had
produced its results in Canada, and
the Liberal party, which, since 1889,
has been under the leadership of Mr.
Wilfrid Laurier, adopted an aggres¬
sive policy in relation to the protect¬
ive system which has so long prevail¬
ed in Canada. The result has been
a general revulsion of feeling against
the extremely oppressive features of
the present Canadian tariff. This
feeling was so strong as to make it
seem necessary to the present admin
.stratum during the present session
of Parliament to introduce a bill to
amend the tariff. Professedly this
was a measure to reduce the tariff,
but really very little change has been
{made. The protective have been
preserved with religions care, and,
during the consideration of the bill
in detail through the committee
stage, the Minister of Finance has
been steadily restoring the duties to

the scale at which they originally
stood, so that when the Canadian
Tariff bill, 1894, was finally adopted
tho changes were too paltry to be
worthy of seriotn consideration..
From "Canada's Political Condi¬
tion's" by Hon.J. W. Longley» Au¬
gust Review of Reviews.

The Courts and Arbitration.
There is considerable discussion of

the subject of compulsory arbitration
now going on in the press of the
country, and, of course, it is objected
to as an impracticable and as an in¬
vasion of personal liberty. Personal
liberty is already invaded by law on

one side of this struggle. The recent
blanket injunctions of the Federal
courts, and the constitution of the
law practically invokes the power of
tho Government against a strike,and
makes the men who organize for a

strike, though no act of violence is
committed, liable to serve punish¬
ment of the Federal Government. It
is right for tho perpetrators and in-
vigorators of violence to be punished.

Strikes should be restrained from

interfering with men who are willing
to work and order should be main¬
tained. Unless wo misunderstand
the meaning of the recent acts of the
Federal courts they go much farther
than this and make the leaders of
labor unions and the men who strike

(guilty of crimes if their refusal to

work interferes with the interstate
commerce and the transportation of
the mails, though they abstain from
violence and interference with those
who are willing to work. The result
is a practical denial of the right of
labor to organize and the right of
men to work or not as they may
choose.

This is an invasion of personal lib-
Ierty as radical as compulsory arbi¬
tration could possibly be. It affects
only one of the parties to the strug¬
gle while compulsory arbitration
would apply alike to each. We do
not object to this invasion of the old
idea of personal liberty provided both
sides are treated alike. We hold
that railroad employees have no mor

al right to strike and thus paralyze
business and injure thousands of in¬
nocent people, even if no violence is
committed. Under the recent rulings
of the court it appears that they
have no legal right to strike. We
believe that is clearly within the pro¬
vince of the Federal Government to

prohibit railroad strikes altogether,
and in this respect the law and the
courts cannot go too far provided the
interests of the employees are pro¬
tected. It is manifestly unfair to
make it criminal to strike without
providing the wage earner with a le¬
gal remedy for righting his wrongs
and socuring justice.

If the law says to the brakeman or

the fireman, "you must work," it
must say with equal emphasis to the
railroad company, "you must employ
and you must pay just wages." If
the government is to take a hand in
this struggle between capital and la¬
bor it must deal out justice to each
side with impartiality. The Gov¬
ernment must necessarily interfere.
It cannot afford to permit these
sensoless struggles between elements
so essential to the commercial life of
the nation, A remedy must be pro¬
vided for the settlement of these
disputes.

If the law can settle disputes and
deal out justice in cases that affect
only the interests of two individuals,
why can not it provide a remedy for
settling disagreements in which the
entire nation is deeply interested?
If the law can deal out justice be¬
tween man and man, why can it not

perform the same function in respect
to a corporation and its employes?
We are not especially wedded to a

compulsory arbitration law. Of
course such measures should be sur¬

rounded by safe guards that would
protect all interests coucerned. There
should be a remedy and that remedy
is best which will most easily and
justly accomplish the desired result.
.Roanoke World.

America's Unshaken Equilibrium.
It is absurd for Europeans to call

our American system an "experi¬
ment," and it is well-uigh treasona¬
ble for an American thus to refer to
it; for in truth it is the least experi¬
mental and the most completely self-
sustaining system that the world has
ever seen. If one considers the actu¬
al, working constitutions of countries,
ours is the oldest and the most thor¬
oughly tested of any that exists to¬

day, iguoring Asiatic systems. It is
the stablest because it has most per¬
fectly expressed the equation of law
and liberty.

Against such a government who
can rise without dashing himself to

pieces? Anarchism is puny and
helpless; Lawlessness and violence
are manifest absurdities. If the law
ntfrods to be altered to secure a truer
measure or quality of liberty to all,
then peacefuldiscussion.and. the opou
ballot-box point out the way. When
Senator Davis, of Minnesota, at the
height tff the railroad-strike riots in

Chicago made'his ringing defense of
law and its enforcement, he knew
that he expressed the sentiment of at
least 65,000,000 onr 70,000,000 peo¬
ple, and that after the excitement of
the moment had passed away and the
other 5,000,000 people wonld also
agree with him. Senator Gordon, of
Georgia, knew that he represented
the views of the Southern people
when he followed Senator Davis in
an eloquent outburst of patriotism.
In Chicago itself, the significant and
prevailing badge that men wore on

the streets was a small button-hole
edition of the national colors. The
strike, with all its criminal and
bloody concomitants, forms a horrid
chapter in our industrial history; but
when it come to the stability of insti¬
tutions, our English friends should
understand that the riots at the
Chicago stock-yards had small sig¬
nificance indeed when compared with
such British incidents as Mitchells -

town or Trafalgar Square..From
''the Progressof the World" August
Review of Review*.

A Blight In the We"t.
"The scorching simoon that has

swept up the western part of the Mis
sissippi valley during the past ten

days, shriveling tho growing grain
and adding another disaster to the
long record of crop failures, seems

about to complete the depopulation
of Western Kansas and Western
Nebraska and will doubtless disheart¬
en many struggling farmers in other
parts of the afflicted section." So
says the Courier-Journal, and our

contempotary adds:
"The hot winds from the South¬

west are common experiences with the
farmers of that region, but occasion¬
ally the situation is excessively se

vere and protracted. It was so in
the seventies, when the absolute
burning up of the crops caused a

general exodus of discouraged far¬
mers from Western Kansas. A few
yoars lator the great grasshopper
plague practically swept away the
gains of years of hard work in the

parched fields. Time after time
since then the rains have failed and
the drouth has shivered the corn on

tho stalk and ruined the fields of
wheat. Occasionally, as if in cruel
sport, the elements were more kind.
Copious rains would soak the rich
soil, the crops would yield abundant¬
ly, the granaries would burst out
with plenty, the railroads would* bo
overwhelmed with the freight traffic,
farm mortgages would be reduced and
the hopeful farmers would exule in
the belief that at last fortune had
done with its frowns and would
hencoforth smile upon them.
But these hopes rarely lived lon¬

ger than till the next season. Fail¬
ures were the rule and were so com¬

plete as to wipe out all the gains of
occasional good crops. Hundreds of
families have given up tho struggle.
Hundreds of farms have been desert¬
ed. Thousands of settlers have
abandoned all they could not load
into their prairie schooners. Millions
of dollars of Eastern capital invested
in farm mortgages have been virtual¬
ly lost. It has been an unequal con-

test against unfavorable natural con-

jditions."The farmer of that section should
learn from these lessons of adversity,
concludes the Courier-Journal, that
the thing for them to do is to move

down South. We believe that they
are learning this season rapidly and
the South should bid them welcome.
Let Virginia make the most of its op¬
portunity. A rousing immigration
convention will be held next fall, but
much may be done in the meantime.
Tho live real estate agents of the

State should be liver than ever and.
now that the simoon has followed so

soon upon the heels of the groat
strike, let them flood the West with
advertising matter. Hit the oppor¬
tunity and hit it hard..Richmond
State.

Joy In Education.
A great deal has been said and

written about the practical value of a

good education. The average parent
gives his child its advantages chiefly
for worldly advancement or social
distinction. There is another and
higher view of tho question which
presents itself more rarely, and this
is the great delight which growing
knowledge confeis upon its position.
Ii a parent or teacher has instilied
into the child a love of good books,
he has given him the most valuable
inheritance. If he has excited his
interest, be even glimpses into the
great kingdon of art and letters, he
has conferred upon him an incalcula¬
ble benefit.
Tho opportunity of pursuing deep¬

ly such investigations may be for¬
ever denied the man or woman but
tho early refining influence will re¬

main foiever.
Where the opportunity for exten¬

sive culture canjbe granted, it is little:
short of crime to deny it, since every
intellectual accumulation is a key to
some new domain of delight. Charles
Reade, in his grert novel, "TheCIois-
te.* and the Hearth," speaks of those
who aetaaüy seem to pride themselves
upon their ignorance of a certain art
or science, with "wisdom at one en-

tranco quite shut out." He applauds
th..t versatility which, though super¬
ficial, will enable one to look or listen
with intelligent appreciation. A
great educational purpose has been ac¬

complished when the mental training
has been such as to enhance the joy
of Jivlag..Norfolk Landmark.
When luo.iitg into our present home 1

found a buttle of Chftruberlaiu's Pain
Balm, left by a former tenant. Oa the
label I found tho statement that it was

good for cuts and haras. I can testify to
the truth of this. Nothing in all. rov ex¬

perience has found its equal for treating
ore und burns* F. E. Barrett, mnua- j

Rer Le Sueur Sentinel, Le Sueur, Minn.
Bain Balm is also a sure cure for rheuma¬
tism. For sei* by Kelly & Evans, General

WASHINGTON LETTE&.
{Pout's KetfuUr Corrwipondent.)

vTashixotos,' Aug. 6, 1894.

Editor Post:
Several times within the last three

or four days it looked as though the

key to the" tariff deadlock had been
found by tho conference committee,
and for that reason, and in difference
to the wishes' of President Cleveland,
the caucus of the Democrats of the
House, which was to have been held
last week, was deferred for a time.
Still the key is unfound. As fast as

one obstacle is removed a new one

presents itself. After much consul¬
tation a sugar schedule was drawn
that was acceptable alike to tho
Houso, to the President and ^"con¬
servative" Senators, and the sugar
had been tho principle obstacle to an

agreement the contest was thought
to be about over. Not so. however,
for before the conferees had fully de¬
cided upon that schedule they were

informed that Senators Caffcry and
Blanchard, of Louisiana, and Allen,
of Nebraska, and Kyle, of South Da¬
kota, demanded an amendment pro¬
viding for the payment of the sugar
bounty for the remaider of this year,
and that failing to get it they would
cast their votes against the bill,which
added to the vote of Senator Hill
would mean defeat. This continua¬
tion of the sugar bounty was refused
by both House and Senate while the
bill was under consideration, and the
demand for it at this time has for

[the time absolutely blocked agree¬
ment.

While the House Committee on

Commerce has taken no formal ac¬

tion on the subject, opini ons express¬
ed by its membora indicate that a

bill along the line of that introduced
by Representative Brickner, of Wis¬
consin, providing that all interstate
railroads shall own and control by
lease all sleeping cars run over their
lines, will, sonneror later, be favora¬
bly reported to the House. If such a

bill bo reported an attempt will be
made to add an amendment regulat¬
ing sleeping car charges.

People smile every timo the re¬

ports of the Senate sugar scandal in¬
vestigating committee is mentioned.
The white wash was put on too thick,
and as a consequence it is already
peeling off in spots, leaving the dirt
underneath in full view. One gen¬
tleman.a member of the House, ex¬

pressed the opinion held by many
when he said: "While tho reports
are all right as far as they go, liko
investigation, they do not go far
enough, particularly in their dealing
with political contributions by the
sugar trust and with speculating in
sugar stock by Senators. Besides
that deficiency there is running all
through the reports a-Senator-can-do-
no-wrong tone that I do not fancy,
and which should alone be sufficient
to shake the confidence of the public
in them."
A bill has been introduced in the

Sonate by Mr. Peffer and in thcHouse
by representative Baker, of Kansas,
authorizing the Secretary ot Agricul¬
ture to establish reservoirs for the
storage of rain water in the semi-arid
States west of the 96th meridian, and
appropriating $500,000 therefor.
Nobody takes Representative

Bland's resolution, instructing the
cominittoe on Ways and Means to

report a bill for an income tax that
will produce a revenue of $100,000,-
00 a year, although it may yet play
an important part in the legislation
of the session. While Mr. Bland's
object in introducing the resolution
was probably merely to give the Sen¬
ators who have been preventing an

agreement on the tariff, bill, a hit of
what the House can do if no agree¬
ment is reached, there is no doubt of
his intention to push the resolution
should the conference committee fail
to reach an agreement on the tariff
bill or should an agreemeut be reach¬
ed by the committee and not be ac¬

cepted by the Senate. Bills on the
line suggested could probably get
nearly a two-thirds vote in theHouse,
but their getting through the Senate
would be doubtful, as no one can toll
in advance whether Senators would
vote in accordance with their person¬
al convictions or the orders of their
party leaders.
Among the numerous fights be¬

tween the House * and Senate
over tho bill providing for printing,
binding and distribution of public
documents is deserving of special
mention because of the principle in¬
volved. This bill was passed the
House early in the session and it was

recently passed by the Senate with
numerous amendments, among them
two giving the joint committee' on

Printing of the Senate and House
control of the appointment of tho
G. P. O., the foremau of printing, the
foreman of binding and of the super
intendent of documents, a new posi¬
tion created by the bill. Represen¬
tative Richardson, of Tennessee,
Chairman of the House committee on

piinting, tried to get the House to
concur in these amendments, and
thereby got himself into hot water
and mot defeat by a vote of 113 to
67. The bill is now in the hands of
a conference committee. If the Sen¬
ate amendments became a law the
joint committee on printing would
thereby acquire absolute control of
the patronage of tho Government
Printing Office. It would be a di¬
rect slap in the face of the Public
Printer, orid incidentally a' blow at
the Secretary of the Interior and the
President, Senator Gorman, Chair
mau of the Senate Printing commit¬
tee, is credited with being the father
of the Senate amendments.

Hiiektffr'it /\rmc» Salve.
The beat Salve in. the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hand*, Childains-
Corns and all Skin Eruption*, ami posi¬
tively euros Piies, or no pay required. It
ia guaranteed to give perfect fntiatnetieu
or monet refunded. Price 23 cent* per,
box. For sale by J. W. K*]\j, n

In order to introduce Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy here we sold several dosen
hot ties on strict guarantee and have found
every bottle did good service. We hare
used it ourselves and think it superior to

any other. W. L. Mowroy, Jarviaville, W.
Va. For sale by Kelly & Evans, General
¦tore._

OKDEJCOl' I'UULIUATION
VIRGINIA: On the 1st day of. August,

1894. In tho Clerk's office of the Circuit
Court for the County of Wise,

T. P. Trigg, Trustee, and in Iiis» own

right, Against
Mis?. Nettie Kinkcad et. als.

(In Chancery.)
The object of this suit is to recorer

judgement against Miss Nettie T. Kin-
kead in the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars, with interest from March 4th 1890
by personal decree and foreclosure of tue
lien reserved in the deed ofdntt March
4th, 1890, from T. P. Trigg asd wife ttud
T. P. Trigg, Trustee, on Lot No. 13 of
Block No. 4, of the lmhoden Reserr.it ion
in the town of Big Stone Gap, Va., and
affidavit having been made that sai l Miss
Nettie T. Kiukead, and Wm. K Shelby,
htr agent, are non-residents of this State
the said defendants are required to appear
here within 15 days after due publication
of this order in the Clerk's office of our

said court, at rules to he holden there¬
for, and do what is noces-

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks in the Big Stone Gap Post
a newspaper printed in the town of Bi»
Stone Gap, in the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next County Court for
the said county after the date of this
order. A copv: Teste:

W. E.KILGORE, Clerk,
Aug.2-32-35 By C. A. Johnson, I). C.
Walter E. Addison, p. q.

ORDER OF FORLiCATJON.
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of

the Circuit Court for tho County of Wine
on the 3tst day of July, 1894, at (> o'clock
p. m. In vacation:
Burns & Fulton et atlTffs,)Vs. [- In Chancerr.
James A. Todd ct alDofts.)
The object of this suit is to recover of

James A. Todd the sum of $445.70 and to
attach the estate of the said Tods! in Wise
county, Virginia, and to set aside a con¬

veyance from the said Todd to C. B. Ross,
Jr., purporting to convey to tiie said Boss
the following lots or land situated in Big
Stone Gap, Virginia, naraelv: Lot No.
IG, of Block 1.13; Lot No. 10, of Block 119;
Lot No. 20, of Block 118; Lots No. 12 and
13, of Block 114; Lot No. 17, of Block 118,
Lot No. 3, of Block 113, as shown and
designated on a map of the town of Big
Stone Gap of record in tho Clerk's office
of Wise county, marked "Improvement
Co's Plat No. 3," and affidavit having
been made that James A. Todd and C. B.
Ross, Jr., arc non-residents of this State,
they are required to appear within fifteen
days after due publication of this order,in
the Clerk's office of our said court, at
rules to be holden therefor, and do what
is necessary to protect their interests.
And it is ordered that a copy of this or¬

der be forthwith published once a week,
for four successive weeks, in theBigStone
Gap Post, a newspaper printed in the toa u

of Big Stone Gap, in the county of Wise,
State of Virginia, and posted at the front
door of tho court-house of said county, on

the first day of the next county court for
said county aftor the date of this erder.
A copv..Toste:

W. E, Kil<;oke, Clerk.
By C. A. ;Jou.\so.v, 1>. C.

J. F. 15rLi;iTT, Ja., u. q. Aug3 32-3.")
OlÜlKK (TFriJJJLlOATlON.

VIRGINIA: On the first day of Au¬
gust, lfr!M in the Clerk's office of tho Cir¬
cuit Coart for the county of Wise:
T. P. Trigg,Trnstee,and in his own right, i

Vs.
E. M. Hanlin et al. )

In Chancery.
The object is to rocover judgment

againat E. M. Hardin and T. H. Walker
jointly in the sum of $550.00, with inter¬
est from January 9th, 1890, and against
E. M. llardin in tho Bum of $*275 addition¬
al, with interest from January 9th, 1890.
with costs against both, by personal de¬
cree and by forecloseure of tho liens re¬

served in livo deeds, all of date January
9th 1830, from T P. Trigg and wife and f.
P. Trigg, Trustee, to E. M. Hardin and
Thos. II. Walker, on lots 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8,
of Block 9, of Imboden Reservation, in
town of Big Stono Gap,and affidavit hav¬
ing been made that E. M. Hardin, T. H.
Walker and W. S. Walker are non-resi¬
dents of this State, the defendants are

required to appear within fifteen days af¬
ter due publication of this order, in the
Clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holdon therefor, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests, And it is

j ordered that a copy of t hU order be forth-
I with published once a week, for four suc-

j cessivo weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, in the countv of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-houso of said county, on the
firsi day of the next county court for the

J Said county after the date of this order.
A copy..Teste:

W. E. Kilooäe, Clerk.
By C. A.Joiixso.v, D.C.

Wai.tex E. Addison, n.q. Augg3&£5
"OHOUR OF FURLtCATIttN OF jcul.k.
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of

the Circuit Court for tho County of Wise
on the 27th day of July, 1891. In vaca¬

tion:
Wm. Kellv, Plaintiff, )

vs. r In Chancery.
P. W. llardin, Defendant.)

Whereas, at tho April lern», 1894, of the
Wise County Circuit Court, a rule, by or¬

der, entered' iu the above styled cause,
was awarded agaihst P. W. Hardin and
W. E. Harris, rcturnablo to the 1st day of
the September, 1894, term, requiring
them to show causo, if any they have or

can show, why the land mentioned in the
bill and proceedings iu the above styled
eause, should not bo re-sold to satifv the
first delinquent purchaso money bond due
thereon of $942.01, with interest from
January 24, 1893, executed by tbe said P.
W. Hardin, with W. E. Harris as his
surety to H.A. W. Skecn and E. M. Ful¬
ton, Comr's, and the costs of resale. Now,
therefore, in pursuance of said order, and
affidavit having been made that the said
P. W. Hardin is a uon-residont of this
State, he is required to appear here on

the first day of the next Sept. term, 1894,
of said court, that being on the 3rd day
of September, 1894, to show cause why
the land as aforesaid should not be re-sold
for the delinquent purchase money there¬
on, with interest iand costs of re-sale.
And it is ordered that a copy of this er¬
der he forthwith published once a week,
for four successive weeks, in the Big
Stone Gap Post, a newspaper printed in
the town of Big Stone Gap, in the county
of Wise, State of Virginia, and posted at
the front door of the court-house of said
county, on t'jo first day of the next Coun¬
ty Court for said county after the date of'
this order.
A copy..Teste:

W. E. Kilooks, Clerk. j
By C. A. Johwon, D. C.j

H. A. W. SXEKN and
Buhns & Fclton, p. q. Augti 32-35

Coinmieatoner's Sitting.
Pursuant to a decree rf>uder«d iu tho,

chancery eause of WT. F. Edmonds against.
Wilson Holbrook, admr., on the 4th dav
of April, 1894, in Wise county circuit
court, the undersigned will, on the 15th
day of August, 1894, at his office iu tbe
town of Big Stone Gap, sit for the pur¬
pose of ascertaining and reporting the as¬
sets and liabilities of J. Belt Snodgrass,
deceased, and all liens against tbe estate
of said Snodgrass.

H. A. W. Skkkx,
"'^'omißiädioaer iu Chaucor,.

THE WTETWO/XT ~n

HOTEL, mUK^Qbig st ^
I keep constantly on hand PUrQ ruörom SI.50 ud to $3.oo nor nye*nd Bo.,.

B,GST^c,from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon"3!^ B°^,$3.00 per gallon; North Carolin, V ndles
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of aiUi^T Whi4'Cgallon; also agent for two of thecountry. Icecold bflfirnnH.,£l Lar^est Diw,country. Icecold beer on draft and !? * Dlst^on hand. We also keep a first-clL ^Cigars. Fresh Meats, Ovstorc .11 1llne of if1Fresh Meats, O^sto.*^"*«Allorders by Mail, or otherwisocash, will receive special attention and acco^as if you were here in person.

' Pn-oswipT-
fiW-Whiskles for medical purpose a .-_-3 il specials

If you are in need of a Spring Suit, dwill send you a full line of samples, j \
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfects'line of Gents furnishing goods in the latestAll orders by mail will receive prompt and caHüO. 0. WHITE,

Merchant Tailor and Gent FNo. 12 Fifth-St. ¦ Bristol
Organized and Chartered ;$£

Half a Century in Active Operation lasöm a^aiist Ftari
ASSETS, $650,000. SURPLUS,

Virginia Fire 1ft
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICH Mod

Half a Centuty in Active OperatJ
Tlia Company i<»»tii*.« a Short ami ComprelienMTe l'ulicr, F«

inn j*, ami Liberal in it* Terms ami Con iit inits. All
Conntry or Town, Privat« or Public, ln<ntn»u at Fiiir Kttf> a
Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sgc. Wm. H. PALE

-F<)R KATRS AlTI.V TO.

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone!

WYANDOTTE AVENUE

FOR BRANDIES, whiskies,
WINES ANJ

The very best grades always kept In stock, wl

ranging from a bar glass up to within a glllof Hvtpi
purchasing in quantity wl|lget benefit of lowest polity
HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AM

When job want a good drink aiw*j* giv« um * e*li, i . ."'
*

gIempandllji«l«r-tb?g^nlertK»tohi.'..uiid MM w) f" -.¦¦»¦.."

thai you luve p«ilit# atteniioii.

I have recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fto^
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a.

Appalachian 1
w. a. McDowell, prksidext AUTIIOKIZEDC^

ncorporatod under the Laws of^^\
Draws Drafts Direct on a., the Principal*-

k .i.b.n..,JR. j.iMiu.MTr,j« ; M ;...

Temporary Quarters. Oovo***^^

..uicw

_ip^ The read.« ofW

-a kcc. them v. --

r «rfrwcrctheonlyig
It is ^\,
dcr^men, Pl

fcJJVrfM.w""""'-w .

farmers, and to all those who ca

PAM0U3 PEOPLE
IT THE MOST unocal tg«

EVER RECEI\ I
***** B^C..MnPf Autbo, of T.uji^ ^0*^ctn Commonwealin. ^^M/f^M

we have wanted. .«neb»« CH'4**0 <

Uwuslit Orot "

offer e*a»" !
To the best «gen« we can ^

-

zzssxs-.jJ
Review of Re«c« '"

.Mo. PI«., «"W '
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